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Abstract
Falls are a common occurrence among older adults living in the community and
are frequently the reason that older adults require health care services. The physical,
social and psychological impact offalling among the elderly population can result in a
decline in activity participation, increased feelings of anxiety and an overall decrease in
quality of life. It is essential that occupational therapists and other health care
professionals become knowledgeable about these areas from the perspective of the person
who has fallen ("faller"). Therapists will then be able to appropriately modify their
treatment interventions to best suit the needs oftheir clients. However, there is limited
research investigating the perceptions of individuals regarding their fall and the
associated factors surrounding their fall. This study investigated the perceptions of
community-dwelling elders regarding a recent fall. Data was gathered through semi-
structured interviews with ten community-dwelling elderly individuals who fell in the last
two years. Responses were recorded, transcribed and analyzed for recurring themes.
Self-blame emerged as a major theme as respondents suggested that their own behavior
caused their fall. Participants also made frequent mention of o#er older adults,
insinuating that they themselves are less at risk than the rest oftheir own age cohort,
indicating a form of optimistic bias. Lastly, respondents spoke frequently and often
negatively about their experiences with doctors and western medicine. Implications of
these themes for occupational therapy practice were discussed. The information gathered
from this study will assist occupational therapists and other healthcare professionals in
providing more empathetic and client-centered services to older adults.
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Chapter 'l : Introduction
Background
The results of falls by the elderly population are a growing concern in this
country. The population ofpeople 65 years and older has substantially grown in the last
century. The proportion ofthe population considered elderly was one in every 25 people
in 1990, one in every eight in 1994 and this number continues to grow (Bureau ofthe
Census, 1995). According to Census Bureau's "middle series" projections (1995), the
elderly population will almost double between 1995 to 2050 to approximately 80 million.
Increases in the number ofelderly in the population and the concomitant number of
health related problems are a national concern. With aging there may be visual
impairments, hearing difficuliies, balance and gait abnormalities and fatigue. These age-
related changes may contribute to an increase in the number offalls that individuals
encounter in their homes and in the comm.unity.
The physical, social and psychological impact of falling among the elderly
population can result in a decline in activity participation, increased feelings ofanxiety
and an overall decrease in quality of life. It is essential that health care professionals
recognize the possible causes for falls among this population as well as the subsequent
effects offalls. By gaining a deeper understanding ofthe varying factors related to falling
in this population, health care professionals wilI enhance their ability to provide optimal
treatment.
Tinetti and Speechley (1989) identify many intrinsic and extrinsic factors that can
cause a fall. Intrinsic factors include medical conditions such as cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, side effect of medications, gait and balance abnormalities, vision and heaiing
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impairments, muscle weakness, and arthritis. Extrinsic factors include those factors
outside the person such as environmental hazards in the home or the community
Examples ofextrinsic factors are poor lighting, slippery floors, throw rugs, uneven
walking surfaces and stairs.
The impact of falling is extremely debilitating in older adults. A younger person is
often able to lift himself back on his feet and generally not be concerned with physical
injury or intemal complications. The older adult is more likely to experience serious
physical injuries such as broken bones, head trauma or lacerations as well as
psychological harm. Increased anxiety, fear ofanother fall, decline in activity
participation and withdrawal from social activity are consequences ofa fall that can
negatively affect the individual's psychological state (Peterson, Howland, Kielhofner,
Lachman, Assmann, Cote and Jette, 1999). Overall, falls can greatly impact an older
adrilt's ability to fulfill roles and complete daily activities.
These individuals who have difficulty fulfilling their daily responsibilities due to
falling may be referred to an occupational therapist by their primary care physician or
upon admittance to an acute care or rehabilitation hospital. The occupational therapist's
role in treating the elderly who have fallen is essential. Individuals who have fallen may
experience negative psychological effects as a result ofa fall such as anxiety or fear or
may reduce the numbers ofoccupations in which they typically engage. It is thejob of
the odcupational therapist to assist in increasing physical strength, activity participation,
environmental safety and overall morale so that clients can continue to function as they
did prior to their fall.
:
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To successfully understand the implications ofa fall, the therapist must speak to
the individual who has experienced the fall regarding his or her perspective ofthe
experience. Understanding the fallers' perceptions ofthe fall may lead a healthcare
professional to recognize something about this individual that he or she would otherwise
overlook (Charon, 2001). In order to provide optimal, client-centered care, it is necessary
that the therapist consider the patient's experiences and perceptions as well as the
objective information about the incidence.
Problem Statement
Falls among the elderly population are a primary cause ofdeath, morbidity and
health care costs and they are a growing concern among health care pr'bfessionals
(Hinman,1998). It is a critical area in the domain ofoccupational therapy because falls
are a @mmon cause of injury and disability, which leads people to require occupational
therapy rehabilitation services. In order for therapists to provide optimal care to clients
and consider the client's individual thoughts, feelings and values, it is important that the
therapist have a better understanding ofthe perceptions ofelderly fallers. There is
limited research addressing the perceptions of individuals regarding factors surrounding
their fall.
Purpose
This study will investigate the perceptions of community-dwelling elderly
residents in Ithaca, New York regarding a recent fall that they have experienced so that
occupational therapy practitioners will be better able to serve similar clients.
Research Questions
What are the perceptions ol community-dwelling elderly fallers regarding their fall?
+I
1.
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What do community-dwelling elderly persons perceive to be th'e cause of their
fall?
How do fallers discuss issues such as prevention strategies, environ-mental
modifications and future concerns?
Significance
Falls in the elderly population account for many injuries, hospital visits and a
significant decline in activity participation. Tideiksaar (2001) explains that approximately
five percent of falls experienced by community dwelling and facility residents result in
fractures and an additional ten percent result in non-fracture injuries such as hematomas,
joint dislocations and muscle sprains.
After a client has fallen, the occupational therapist's task is to determine why the
fall occurred and how to prevent a future fall. This judgment is based on the clinician's
education and professional experience as well as the client's personal account ofthe fall.
A greater understanding ofpeople's perceptions and leelings regarding falls in
later life will enhance therapists' ability to treat patients who fall. By understanding how
clients are feeling and what they are thinking, then therapists can modify their methods of
intervention to optimize treatment. Ifclients feel that the professionals on their
rehabilitation team have their interests in mind, then the clients will feel more satisfied
with the services they are receiving and will be more likely to carry over the
recommendations for the long term.
Definition of Terms
Elderly refers to the population ofpeople who are 65 years and older.
2.
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Perceptions refer to an individual's insight (i.e. thoughts, feelings, opinions, ideas) about
a certain issue.
Falls are nonsyncopal, unintentional events where an individual comes in contact with
the surface on which they were standing or walking or another level such as stairs or
curbs (Manning, Neistadt, & Parker, 1997).
Summary
This chapter has explained the problem related to falls in the elderly population
and the need for therapists to understand individuals' perceptions. The information
provided in this chapter details the purpose and importance of this type ofresearch and
the implications it has for the field of occupational therapy as well as other disciplines.
The following chapter will review the literature sunounding falls, perceptions and
applications to the health care field.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Inlroduction
As the size ofthe elderly population is growing, the number ofelderly falling in
their homes and in the community is also growing. The physical, social and
psychological impact of lalling among this age group can result in a decline in activity
participation as well as an overall decrease in quality of life. For therapists to prevent
these negative effects ofa fall, it is important to recognize the older adult's perceptions of
his or her fall and what he or she perceives to be the cause and consequences. It is
essential that health care professionals are aware ofpeople's perceptions regarding their
health so that they can develop optimal prevention and treatment techniques.
The purpose ofthis literature review is to examine the various studies regarding
falls and client perceptions of health care services. Examination ofthe published data on
these topics will lead to conclusions regarding the elderly and their perceptions, as well
as the areas that need further research. This information will hetp therapists gain a
deeper understanding ofthe viewpoint ofthe elderly population. This data can then be
applied to community-dwelling elderly residents who have experienced a recent fall to
determine what they perceive to be the reason for their fall and the problems associated
with their fall. This information has significant implications for occupational therapy
patient education and treatment.
This literature review is divided into four sections: causes of falls, effects offalls,
perceptions ofindividuals receiving healthcare services and the role of medical
practitioners regarding healthcare issues.
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Causes ofFalls
Causes of falls can be classified based on the location, circumstances surrounding
the fall and what happened as a result ofthe fall. All elements are significant in order to
obtain a sense ofhow the fall occurred and how to prevent it from happening in the
future. Tinetti and Speechley (1989) separate the causes of falls into two categories
intrinsic factors, within the person such as health conditions, effects of medications and
gait and balance abnormalities; and extrinsic factors, outside the body, including
environmental demands that increase or decrease the likelihood ofa fall. According to
Manning, Neistadt, and Parker (1997), falls are rarely caused by one single factor, but are
rather a combination ofintrinsic and extrinsic components.
Intrinsic Factors
Chronic Health Problems
There are many health conditions that may influence a person's likelihood of
falling such as visual impairments, hearing impairments, bowel and bladder dysfunction,
proprioceptive abnormalities and dementia. Tinetti and Speechley (1989) explain that
adequate vision, hearing, vestibular function and proprioception are all essential for
physical stability. Age related vision changes, such as cataracts and macular
degeneration, increase the risk for falling. Close, Ellis, Hooper, Glucksman, Jackson and
Swift (1999) conducted a study that examined the benefits ofa falls prevention program
among individuals who had fallen and been in the emergency department The primary
medical conditions ofthese falters inctuded cardiovascular disease, visual impairments,
and decreased leg power secondary to a peripheral neuropathy.
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Medicalions
The long-term use of medications among the older population is very common.
With the onset ofvarious age-related conditions and chronic illnesses, older adults
frequently take a plethora of medications on a daily basis. All medications have side
effects, some more serious than others. The interaction of medications is a serious
concern for this population, especially related to falling. Research has shown that there is
a direct relationship between medications and the number of falls that an older adult
experiences (Leipzig, Cumming, and Tinetti, 1999). Drugs alter various systems in the
body, which affect a person's ability to walk, maintain static balance, see adequately and
perform daily activities.
Using meta-analysis, Leipzig, Cumming, and Tinetti (1999), found the use of
drugs in eaoh category of medication was associated with an increase risk offalls. The
drug categories include psychotropics, antidepressants, neuroleptics, sedatives, and
benzodiazepines. Although these findings are significant, researchers explain that it is
difficult to determine if the risk of falls is due to the drug or to the underlying condition
for which the drug is taken. In this study, falls were not divided into those causing injury
and those that did not, factors ofsignificant clinical importance. This study also found
that'taking more than one drug places a person at higher risk for experiencing a fall.
Another study that examined people's perceptions regarding falls, found that only two of
the twenty-five subjects attributed their fall to medications (Hinman, I 998). Hinman
(1998) determined that less than halfofthe individuals in the study felt that
environmental modifications would be beneficial in preventing future falls. The majority
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of subjects were more receptive to fall prevention strategies such as altering their
medication use and incorporating an exercise program into their daily routine.
Koski, Luukinen, Laippala, and Kivela (1998) conducted a study that looked at
risk lactors for falls in two different groups: disabled individuals who had physical and
functional limitations and an independent group. Their results show that the use oflong-
acting benzodiazepines increased the disabled group's risk for a major injury as a result
ofa fall. This study supports the hypothesis that medications and the interaction between
more than one medication, increases an individual's chances ofexperiencing a fall.
However, whether the fall caused a major injury remains unknown. Campell, Robertson,
Gardner, Norton and Buchner (1999) examined the relationship between the withdrawl of
drugs and falls. Drug withdrawal resulted in a 667o reduction offalls risk, a significant
result. However, it was difficult for the subjects to completely withdraw medications
secondary to medical need.
Gail and balance disorders
According to Tideiksaar (2001), postural stability during standing and walking is
largely influenced by vision, proprioception and the vestibular system. A person's visual
acuity, proprioception and vestibular abilities decline with age and are related and
contribute to a high rate offalling in the elderly population. As vision and proprioception
decline, there is an increase in postural sway, which increases chances offalling due to
unsteadiness (Tideiksaar, 2001).
Manning, Neistadt and Parker (1997) explored the relationship between fear of
falling and balance and gait abilities in people residing in a subacute rehabilitation
facility. Their study revealed that there were significant relationships between subjects'
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gait and balance abilities and their confidence in doing certain tasks without falling. Fear
offalling during activities such as shopping, walking around the neighborhood and
running for the telephone directly correlated with gait and balance disabilities.
Extrinsic Factors
Environmenlal Hazards
Environmental obstacles are associated with falls in the elderly population. There
are many activities that can be associated with falling such as climbing stairs, transferring
on and offthe toilet or bed, transferring in and out ofthe shower or tub, walking in poorly
lit areas, and maneuvering around clutter or tkow rugs. Al[ of these activities
incorporate an environmental obstacle, which can be potentially harmful. These
hazardous areas can be avoided through environmental assessment and modification.
According to Tinetti and Speechley (1989), there are three general points to be
made in relation to environmental hazards. The first one is that the more frail the
individual, the more at risk he or she is for a minor hazard such as tripping over a pant
leg. Second, the environment al hazard is closely related to the individual's disability. For
example, a person with poor depth perception or balance abnormalities will have
increased problems when using stairs whereas a person with normal vision would not
find stairs hazardous. Lastly, the person's experience with the environmental component
alters the degree ofrisk. For example, a person who rarely uses stairs is at higher risk for
a fall on the stairs than someone who uses the stairs frequently. Braun (1998), on the
other hand explored the perceptions offalling in order to determine how participants
perceived the importance ofvarious fall-related risk factors. According to Braun (1998),
sidewalk and pavement maintenance were perceived as most likely to cause a fall. The
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home environment as well as the outside environment can present a risk for older adults
to fall.
Effects ofFalls
Physical
The most commonly recognized results of falls among the elderly population are
physical injuries. Falling in the elderly is frequently associated with serious physical
injuries such as broken bones requiring surgery, head trauma, or lacerations. Baraff
(1998) found that falls, directly or indirectly, cause l2%o of all deaths in older persons
with 5% ofthese falls resulting in fractures and 5-10% resulting in a serious problem
requiring medical attention. Baraff(1998) further explains that injuries such as fractures
ofthe hip joint, the radius, spinal compression fractures, rib fractures and hematomas are
the common reasons that older adults visit the emergency room after a fall. Fractures are
the most frequently documented injury associated with falls in this population. According
to Greenspan, Myers, Maitland, Resnick, Hayes and Wilson (1994), more than 9070 of
hip fractures occur in a fall.
Wotinsky, Johnson and Fitzgerald (1992) explored the relationship between
falling, changes in health status and the use ofhealth care services. They lound that
repetitive falling has a strong association with decliniig health status and an increase in
health care use while one time falling did not. It is unknown whether the fall caused a
drop in health status leading to an increase in health care utilization or whether decreased
mobility caused a fall, which began this downward spiral
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Psychological
In addition to physical injury, there are many psychological consequences related
to falling in the elderly population. Many older adults who have experienced a fall, fear
another fall. Because their thoughts are often consumed with fear and anxiety about
possibly falling, they feel unable to participate in their usual activities and therefore
restrict their participation. The downward spiral offear leading to a decline in activity
involvement can ultimately lead to a depressed state. These negative thoughts strongly
influence a person's psychological'state.
According to Peterson, Howland, Kielhofner, Lachman, Assmann, Cote and Jette
(1999), "fear offalling predominates personal causation" so ihat when an individual fears
falling he or she tends to make decisions based on fears rather than on values, interests
-a=nd-ddsire. Tideiksaar (2001) found there are a number of reasons why people fear falling
which include: a fea? ofnot being able to get around and needing assistance, feeling
embarrassed about the potential offalling in a public place, fear ofneeding surgery for a
hip lracture and the possibility ofbeing placed in a nursing home.
The best way to treat a person's fears is to re-instill confidence in their ability to
ambulate safely and independently (Tideiksaar, 2001). Tideiksaar explains that this
process requires a multidisciplinary approach that includes eliminating intrinsic and
extrinsic risk factors, education and counseling ofthe individual and caregivers and
behavioral modification. Modifuing a person's home after assessing the high-risk fall
areas and slowly encouraging the person to engage in the feared activity with close
supervision are common ways to work towards eliminating the fear and anxiety
(Tideiksaar, 2001).
'-, 
.
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Perceptions of Individuals Receiving Healthcare Services
In terms ofquantitative research, self-perceptions are not considered to be the
most reliable and valid method ofgathering data. However, in the healthcare field,
people's perceptions are critical. t, i, ir:pnun, to recognize what individuats feel, think
and value in relation to their medical conditidn and care. A core assumption of
occupational therapy is that clients should participate in treatment that is individually
meaningful and purposeful to them. Meaningfulness can only be determined through
clients' personal stories. It is through these personal accounts that healthcare
professionals can gain insight about the person, what he or she needs, wants and values
and therefore how to structure the course ofthe care to best suit his or her needs
Moscrop (2001) discusses an educational program for resident physicians in
which they role-played the part ofthe patient, in order to gain a deeper understanding of
patients' perspectives. The outcome ofthe educational session was enhanced patient
empathy among residents and many residents stated that they had discovered a new
approach to treating patients after being involved in the session (Moscrop, 2001).
hs described by Charon (2001), "Narrative medicine," is a method of
incorporating the bio-psycho-social model ofpractice with the client-centered approach
in order to look at the patient and his or her illness through personal stories and
connections She explains that when a physician listens to a patient's story, he or she
begins to feel what the patient feels and can begin to ponder specific questions regarding
building rappo( with the patient, determining a differential diagnosis, and choosing the
appropriate diagnostic tests. If the physician fails to consider these factors, the patient's
care could be compromised. The correct diagnosis may be missed and therefore the
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treatment is more expeniive. The patient may not be as compliant in terms of following
through with physician recommendations if misdiagnosis or other complications occur.
Listening to the patient's perspective is very important. Health care professionals need to
incorporate the patient's insight into treatment strategies in order for them to be
beneficial.
Hinman (1998) explored the attribution theory in relation to falls. The attribution
theory describes three ways that an individual can perceive the cause ofa problem or in
this case, falls. The three ways include. locus ofcausality, stability and controllability
(Hinman, 1998). Locus ofcausality refers to internal and extemal factors, stability is
associated with frequency and controllability refers to whether or not the problem could
have been prevented. Knowing a person's perceptions about the cause oftheir fall is
important in order to target the right area lor an individualized fall prevention program,
Hinman (1998) says. Ifa fall prevention program targets the individual's home
environment, but the person believes his or her fall was due to an intrinsic factor, then the
person is less likely to be motivated to comply with interventions (Hinman, 1998). He
goes on to state, if a person believes that his or her fall was due to "unusual and
unavoidable circumstances," then he or she will be less likely to comply with any
intervention (Hinman, 1 998).
The results of Hinman's study indicate that most subjects believed that their lall
could be attributed to intrinsic factors such as dizziness, balance problems, and visual
impairments. The majority of subjects stated that they only fell "once in a while" and that
their lall could have been prevented. Hinmans' subjects were skeptical about the benefits
ofhome modification. Most subjects believed that they would benefit from a therapeutic
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exercise program, especially the individuals who believed their fall was a result of
intrinsic factors. This study was helpful in identifying information regarding people's
perceptions about their falls.
Application to Healthcare
Empathy in Healthcare
According to Viejo, Dracup and Bryan-Brown (1999), empathy is defined as " a
specific emotion that comes as the result ofa close identification and connection with
another person." Empathy is a quality that should exist in all healthcare facilities and
should be displayed by all health care professionals; however, this is not always the case.
Viejo, Dracup et al. (1999) explain that in the past, medical and nursing students have
been trained to detach themselves from their patients so that professional judgments
would not be biased by emotions or personal opinions. Empathy is important to patients
and healthcare professionals need to incorporate it into their daily practices. Moscrop
(2001) analyzed various books and articles regarding empathy and found that the
meaning of empathy in the literature has become very skewed. For example, Moscrop
(2001) talks about physicians not truly understanding patients, but rather using empathic
language and phrases. Nice words and gestures illustrate that people are able to act
empathically, but true empathy requires complete understandrng of individuals' feelings
and thoughts (Moscrop, 2001).
Viejo, Dracup et al. (1999) explain that patients strongly value nurses and
physicians who understand their feelings, anticipate and respond to their needs and
answer questions honestly in an understandable manner. This begins with knowing the
patient, knowing what is special about him or her and how he or she views his oi her
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condition (Viejo et al., 1999). They explain that the only true way to feel empathy is to
listen carefully to the patient and his or her family and the "stories" that the family tells.
Similarly, Charon (2001) explains that healthcare professionals need to "listen to the
narratives of the patient, grasp and honor their meanings, and be moved to act on the
patient's behalf' (p. 1897); they refer to this as "narrative medicine." Moscrop (2001)
explains that patients are better served when their physician understands their thoughts
and feelings. This leads to individualized care, which allows patients to feel more
comfortable, which enhances the patient-physician relationship.
Hawkins (1999) explains the importance ofpathographies - autobiographical
stories ofpeople's experience with illness and treatment 
- 
for physicians who may not
have enough time to get to know their patients, but are expected to be "aware oftheir
patients' wishes, needs, and fears" (p. 127). This article describes pathographies as a
complenient to a person's medical record. Both the medical record and the pathography
contain information regarding illness and treatment, however, the pathography adds a
dimension that is unique to the patient. In a similar article, Mclellan (1997) discusses the
importance ofpersonal narratives in relation to medical practices. Mclellan (1997) writes
that doctors and hospitals have modified their techniques and policies based on
information that they gather from patients' dialogue during online forums. In one
instance, a doctor explained that he altered a surgical technique that he commonly used
afier he read complaints about scarring.
Client-centered approach to rehabi litation
Client-centered rehabilitation is referred to as "a therapeutic orientation whereby
clients engage the assistance and support ofa therapist to facilitate their problem solving
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and the achievement of their own goals" (McColl, Gerein and Valentine, 1997, p 5l l).
According to Henzberg (1990), the word "client" implies a proactive behavior in
managing one's own care whereas "patient" suggests being the recipient of sewices.
According to McColl et al. (1997), there are four assumptions to the client-centered
approach which include: clients know what they want and need from therapy, the client's
perspective is key in the treatment process, professional dominance is not therapeutic and
the therapist facilitates rather than creates change.
The field ofoccupational therapy is strongly rooted in the client-centered
approach. It is important to recognize the clients' needs, wants and values and work with
them, not for them, in order to plan the most appropriate method of intervention.
According to Clemson, Cusick and Fozzards (1999), health professionals' concerns do
not always correspond with the concerns oftheir clients, which poses a problem in
relation to falls. Clemson et al. (1999) explain that it is important to recognize the
different risk factors for different patterns offallers in order to target the appropriate
areas and provide optimal treatment. This study looked at the likelihood ofwomen
following through with a falls prevention program. The researchers noted that a
"therapist-client relationship that promotes joint decision-making and negotiation would
be more likely to result in a change" (Clemson et al., 1999, p.539).
Summar),
Falls are a significant problem in the elderly population and are the primary cause
ofdeath, morbidity and health care costs (Hinman, 1998) Environmental obstacles as
well as a variety ofhealth conditions can cause an individual to fall and the results are
often devastating. Fallers may experience feelings ofanxiety, a drastic decline in activity
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participation and an overall functional decline resulting in decreased independence. It is
important for occupational therapists and other healthcare professionals to understand
clients' perceptions and feelings in addition to objective information about falling.
Clients' perceptions provide a therapist with information that cannot be found in a
textbook and may be critical in te"rms oftreatment planning and methods of intervention.
Clients' personal descriptions may assist occupational therapists and other health
professionals in determining the most appropriate target areas for therapy for that
particular person. If treatment plans are personalized and specific to a client's needs,
then the client may respond more favorably to the therapy sessions therefore enhancing
the client-practitioner relationship. In conclusion, by recognizing clients' ideas about
their fall, occupational therapists and other health care professionals will be able to
provide more client-centered care and treatment will be more effective.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Introduction
Exploring the fall experience through the eyes ofthe participants and identifying
their perceptions oftheir fall was accomplished tkough the use ofa phenomenological
method ofqualitative research. This study used semi-structured interviews to investigate
the perceptions of community-dwelling elderly fallers regarding their falls. Upon the
conclusion ofthe study, the following research questions were clarified:
L What are the perceptions of community-dwelling elderly fallers regarding
their fall?
2. What do community-dwelling elderly persons perceive to be the cause of their
lall?
3. How do fallers talk about issues such as prevention strategies, environmental
modifications and future concems?
Scope oithe Study
This study investigated the perceptions ofolder adults regarding a recent fall that
they had experienced. Falls occuning prior to 1999 were not considered. The participants
included were 65 years and older. The sample was limited to residents of Tompkins
County, New York who live independently in the community. People residing in various
other living arrangements were not studied because- many of these communities provide
residents with modified environments to prevent falls and injuries. People living in the
community are more likely to experience a fall due to lack of supewision and assistance.
Demographic information such as age, living arrangement, marital status, mobility status,
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current health conditions and the facts regarding the fall provided concrete and objective
information.
Participants and Selection Method
The participants for this study were recruited from the Pathways to Life Quality
Study. The Pathways to Life Quality Study (Pathways) is a long-term study of residential,
health and lifestyle changes that have taken place among older adults in the Tompkins
County area. Participants in the Pathways to Life Quality Study are interviewed every
other year and the study is currently in the third series of interviews. Participants for this
study, regarding falls, were chosen from those who expressed that they would be
interested in being contacted for a follow-up study at the time of last Pathways data
collection, between summer 1999 and 2000. Participants were excluded ifthey travel
during the winter months and would not be available during the time of interviewing.
The first cohort of participants was selected at random from all the individuals in
Pathways study who fit the inclusion criteria. This group consisted often individuals: 5
male and 5 female. All individuals were community-dwelling residents of the Tompkins
County area who reported falling in a previous Pathways interview and who lives alone.
Two people were unable to be contacted and one person declined an interview.
Therefore, in order to expand the sample size from seven to ten, a second cohort ol
individuals was selected. In the second cohort, participants were included who did not
live alone. Six people were selected at random from the twelve individuals who met the
inclusion criteria. Individuals who experienced an injury as a result ofa fall were the
primary people interviewed. Three women were interviewed; two who sustained a major
injury and one who did not. The final number ofparticipants was ten, seven from the first
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cohort and three from the second cohort. This small sample size is a potential limitation
of the study.
To recruit these participants, a letter was sent asking the Pathways participants to
take part in a spin-offstudy (see Appendix C). The letters were followed by a telephone
call in order to confirm their interest and establish a date, time and place lor the
interview. The final sample consisted of ten community-dwelling elderly residents (four
male and six female) who had fallen in the last two years.
Operationalization of concepts
Basic demographic information was obtained from the participants during the
interview. Although demographic inforination was available from participants' previous
Pathways interviews, time had passed between their previous interview and the current
one, and demographic information may have changed. Therefore, this information was
verified during the interview. Participants were asked about their age, living arrangement
and marital status, mobility status and current health conditions.
Semi-structured interview questions regarding falls were asked in order to
determine their perceptions of their falls. (see below and Appendix B).
Interview protocol
A semi-structured interview was the means for obtaining the desired information
regarding individual perceptions offalls. Bailey (1997) describes a semi-structured
interview as a way to "obtain a great deal of useful information, perlorm an in-depth data
analysis, and produce a most useful account ofan individual's or a group ofpeople's
perspective on an important issue in their lives" (p. 145). The interviewer has a set of
questions or ideas in mind, however, the interviewee is only informed about the topic and
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the goal ofthe interview and the interviewer directs the flow ofconversation (Bailey,
1997). The questions were interjected where they best fit the flow ofthe interview and
each subject's interview varied based on how he or she discussed the topic at hand. The
participants were encouraged to share personal feelings, opinions, examples and related
information regarding their fall. The interviews were tape-recorded so that the
interviewer could pay close attention to the responses throughout the duration ofthe
interview and not be distracted by trying to simultaneously transcribe the responses.
Role of the interviewer
In a qualitative study, the interviewer is the instrument for data collection and
plays a major role in the process. It is the job ofthe interviewer to obtain qualitative
descriptions from the participants in an informal manner and to follow-up on answers and
stories provided by the participants (Bailey, 1997). The quality of the interview is
determined by the researcher's ability to adapt easily to the participant's responses and
verify his or her interpretations during the course ofthe interview. It is essential that the
interviewer allows participants to finish what they are saying and proceed at their own
pace. Lastly, it is imperative that the interviewer actively listens to the responses given by
participants and retains what is said in order to clarify and provide appropriate
interpretations (Bailey, 1997). These interpretitions can then be confirmed or negated by
the respondent. A successful or experienced interviewer is able to detect a subtle
comment or intonation in a response that may reveal additional information that may
otherwise be missed (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In the present study, the researcher was
unlamiliar with the techniques ofqualitative interviewing However, the researcher had 3
years experience with quantitative interviewing working on the Pathways to Life Quality
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Project. Due to the lack of experience, debriefing sessions with a committee member
served as a way for the interviewer to master qualitative interviewing techniques.
The Grounded Theory Approach
The Grounded Theory Approach (Glaser and Strauss, 1967) deems a study
accurate and reliable based on its level of trustworthiness. Trustworthiness is necessary in
order to prove to readers and the researcher that the findings are based on scholarly
qualitative methods. Trustworthiness is evaluated by four criteria: credibility,
transferability, dependability and confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Credibility was
addressed during the peer-debriefing process ofdata collection. A thesis committee
member served as an unbiased peer who challenged the researcher by probing and
questioning various approaches to the interviews, such as the way in which questions
were asked or the significance ofthe responses. The debriefing sessions also enabled the
researcher to work out problematic interview techniques, explain possible themes that
had emerged, and evaluate future methodological steps. In addition, credibility was
established through member checks during the interview process. The most important
way to establish credibility is through member checks to test interpretations, meanings
and conclusions with the participants (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Throughout the interview,
responses were repeated back to the participants in order to establish clarity and accuracy
ofthe content and to allow the participants to follow-up on an area they may have
otherwise overlooked. This ensured that the respondent agreed that his or her answer was
accurate, which helped prevent misunderstanding and inaccurate interpretations (Lincoln
& Guba, 1985)
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Transferability, which corresponds to generalizability in the quantitative
approachi refers to a "thick description of the time context" ofthe study so that readers
can determine ifa transfer is a possibility (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 316). The detailed
description ofthe participants, setting, geographical area and inclusion criteria were
discussed earlier in the chapter in order to address transferability. Participants were sixty-
five years and older and were community-dwelling residents ofthe Tompkins County,
New York area who had experienced a fatl within the last two years. Interviews took
place in their homes or a convenient place oftheir choosing.
LaStly, the development ofthe interview protocol occurred over several sessions
and the committee member played a major role in critiquing the instrument in order to
estabtish dependability and confirmability. Dependability and confirmability were also
addressed through a partial audit ofthe audio taped interviews and transcripts with a
committee member. In this study, audits may be defined as a third party review to verify
that intewiew and analysis procedures are being executed honestly and accurately and
according to protocol. The committee member and researcher audited an entire interview
at the start ofdata collection. Partial audits ofthe audiotape and the transcripts were
conducted. Preliminary process notes were reviewed in order to provide insight on
procedure methods, personal accounts and novel ideas or possible themes.
Design for gathering. analvzing and interoretine data
The interview session began by informing the participant about the purpose ofthe
study and the goals ofthe research. Participants were encouraged to speak candidly and
truthfully regarding their fall experience. They were reminded that their responses would
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-remain anonymous and that the interviewer would maintain confidentiality throughout
the study.
During the course of the interview, demographic information was gathered
regarding the p-rticipant's age, living arrangement and marital status, mobility status and
health conditions. This information was later compared to the demographic information
gathered from reviewing the participant's previous interviews in the Pathways to Life
Quality Study in order to identify any changes that may have occurred between the
subject's last interview and the current interview. This information helped the interviewer
personalize each interview and address individual differences among participants. The
demographic information also provided a context for interpreting the data.
Information regarding perceptions was gathered tkough the semi-structured
interview questions. The questions assisted the interviewer in guiding the interviewee
through the interview. Each participant answered the questions in a different pattern, as
this was not a standardized or close-ended protoml. Participants were encourhged to
address each topic at their own pace. The interviewer began each session by asking the
participant to "take me through the fall experience from beginning to the end." Based on
how the individual responded, the interviewer either allowed the participant to discuss his
or her thoughts and feelings on the topic or stimulated discussion by referring to the
interview protocol (Appendix B).
A content analysis based on the Grounded Theory Approach developed by Glaser
and Strauss ( 1967) was used in order to explore the various responses given by
participants. This is the most appropriate method for categorizing and analyzing the data
gathered. According to Kvale (1996), there are three parts to analyzing data beginning
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with structuring the data and getting it ready for analysis. This was accomplished through
the transcription of the ten interviews. The next part is to clarrfu the material by
eliminating surplus information such as segments in which the participant goes on a
tangent or repeats himself or herself. Clarifying the material was done by reading the
transcripts and extracting only the subjective information regarding perceptions offalls.
Analysis proper is the last step in which the researcher develops meanings from the
interviews by determining the participants meaning as well as including the researcher's
own perspectives. After the material was extracted from the transcripts, key themes were
recognized by the responses lrom the participants regarding their situation.
Limitations
There are a few factors that may affect the ability to generalize the information
gathered. The sample was limited to residents of Tompkins County, New York. The
severe winter weather conditions in the central New York area may have affected
participants' perceptions regarding falling. The small sample size also decreases the
ability to generalize the data. Lastly. because the participants are community-dwellers,
the data does not reflect perceptions ofolder people living in conglomerate living
arrangements such as continuing care facilities or skilled nursing facilities.
Interviewing as a way olgathering data has a few limitations. Participants may
have answered the way they think that they should answer due to feelings of
embarrassment or their feelings of not wanting to reveal wlnerability. The validity of the
study may have been altered due to the possibility of participants having a poor
recollection of past events because of age-related memory difficulties Due to time
constraints, the interviewer was not always able to build rapport with the participants,
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which may have hindered the interviewer's ability to gather information regarding private
thoughts and feelings. Participants may not have felt adequately comfortable with the
interviewer to share personal insight. The subjective information gathered does not
provide numerical data or statistical relationships; therefore conclusions that are drawn
may vary between readers and may be subject to interpretations. Lastly, the interviewer's
limited experience in performing qualitative research was another potential limitation to
the study.
Assumptions
It is necessary to stite the assumptions associated with this study to determine a
reference point. The first assumption is that all older adults have specific ideas regarding
the causes and effects oftheir lalls and are willing to share their thoughts and feelings
openly and honestly. It is also assumed that individuals will respond truthfu y and not
hesitate to relay information due to embarrassment or anxiety. Lastly, it is assumed that
participants will answer honestly and candidly even ifother individuals are present
during the interview such as spouses, children or caregivers.
It is further assumed that the responses from the individuals sampled will have
some generalizability or transferability to the general population ofelderly community-
dwelling individuals who have fallen. It is also assumed that the interviewees will not
experience any psychological or emotional harm as a result ofthe questions asked and
their time spent discussing their experiences.
Summary
In conclusion, this chapter described the participants, interview protocol and
method for data analysis, including the rationale for selecting participants and the
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Chapter 4: Results
Introduction
The purpose ofthis qualitative study is to investigate the perceptions of
community-dwelling elderly residents following a recent fall that they have experienced.
Three general research questions were developed in order to address the purpose ofthis
study. They are as follows:
L What are the perceptions of community-dwelling elderly fallers regarding their
fall?
2 What do elderly persons perceive to be the cause oftheir fall?
3. How do fallers discuss issues such as prevention strategies, environmental
modifications and future concerns?
Two types of information gathered from the interviews are reported in this
chapter. The first is explicit data or general information about the fall, such as the
location ofthe fall and any injuries that were a result ofthe fall, gathered from the
participants in response to specific questions asked by the researcher. The second type
includes that which is volunteered by the participants without direct prompting or
questioning from the interviewer, which is implicit data Implicit data often reveals
important information and new themes, which have not been anticipated prior to the
responses.
The major characteristics of falling are: location, injury, perceptions ofthe home
environment and concerns about falling. This information is reported in response to
specific questions by the interviewer.
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Characteristics of falling
Location offall
Six participants reported falling in the greater community (locations away from
their homes), two reported falling directly outside their homes and two felI within their
homes.
Gender and localion
Of the l0 individuals interviewed,4 were male and 6 female. Three of the 4 men
fell in the community; one fell while walking to a local university, another fell taking a
walk in the woods and another fell on a nearby street in Tompkins County, New York
while looking at a construction site. One woman fell over a pothole while crossing the
street while the other 2 women fell in parking lots, one in a parking lot and the other fell
while moving her belongings from her car to a rental car. Of the 2 individuals who fell
outside their home, one woman slipped and fell on algae growing in her yard and a man
fell on an icy hill outside his home while walking to feed his rabbits. Lastly, ofthe 2
women who fell within their home, one woman fell offof a step-stool when hanging a
garment on the shower rod and the other woman fell down the last three stairs after
slipping on a plastic dry cleaner bag.
,', 
Iniur!
Only 4 participants reported that their fall resulted in a major injury that required
spec)i'medical attention. For the purpose of this research, major injuries were defined as
\\
those that\tquired medical attention such as a doctor or hospital visit and/or long term
therapy proviled by a physical or occupational therapist. Three women explained that
\
their fall resultet. in a broken ankle, b=rdken wrist and broken bones in the pelvis. one\
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ih-an had a rotator cuffinjury that required 4 months ofphysical therapy. Four
participants Eaid that they experienced no injuries from their fall whereas 2 participants
repbrted minor injuries. Minor injrires are defined as injuries that resulted in physical
deformity or pain, however, the individual treated it himself or herself without the
assistance of medical professionals. One woman explained that she scraped her knees and
scratched her glasses and one man said that he had a swollen wrist for a few days that he
treated himself.
Perceptions of the home environmenl
Only 4 out of 10 reported areas oftheir home to be risky for falls. However, these
people identified dffirent areas of their homes to be dangerous or problematic areas in
relation to falls. Only I ofthe 2 participants who fell inside their home believed that there
was an unsafe area 6f his or her home. Two participants felt that their stairs were a
polential problem for falls. One participant commented that clutter on the floor posed a
problem for falling. Another participant reported that the large hill outside his home is a
dangerous area. The participants who did not feel their homes were problematic reported
on the areas oftheir home that they thought were safe. For example, an 86-year-old man
explained that his home is on one floor and everything is easily accessible to him.
Similarly, a 77 -yeat-old man explained that everything is close together in his home and
there ii always something to hold onto if he feels unsteady. An 86-year-old woman
commented on her efforts to avoid clutter on her floor and eliminate loose rugs. In
addition, she said that the carpeted bathroom was safe as opposed to having slippery tile.
Lastly,2 participants reported having grab bars in the bathroom as a safety precaution.
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Concerns about Jalling
In response to "is falling a concern for you," the majority ofparticipants said that
it was not a concern for them. Six participants did not consider falling to be a concern.
Two participants felt that it was a concern because they fear falling again. These 2
women were also the women who experienced a major injury as a result of their fall.
None of the male participants said that falling was a concern for them. Lastly,2
participants said falling was only a concem under certain circumstances such as when
walking up and down stairs and during severe winter weather.
Themes
Several themes emerged from the implicit and explicit data. These themes are l)
self-blaming by the participant, 2) references to "other older people," and 3) comments
about doctors and the practices of western medicine.
Self-Blane
Respondents explained that they felt as though they were at fault for the falls and
they believed they were the reason that the fall occurred. This theme evolved when the
participants were asked what caused their fall. Six out of l0 participants responded using
such words as "carelessness," "bad judgment," "stupidity," "foolishness," and
"hurriedness" were the cause ofthe fall. Their responses illustrate that there were
variations within this theme in that some participants felt that they acted carelessly, used
bad judgment and did not think through their behavior before acting. The following quote
by a 73-year-old man, who fell on his way to feed his rabbits, helps in illustrating this
recurrent theme of self-blame:
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I shouldn't have waited; it was fairly late at night, you know, after dark. Had I
made the same trip during the daylight hours, I would have been able to see better
what was happening. Instead, I went out at night when it was dark and shadowy
and I didn't see the ice. So, what could I have done to prevent it? To use better
judgment in terms of the time I went out to the rabbits.... Well, when I fell, I
didn't say, "Jeepers, this hurts!" I swore like a drunken sailor, but this is the way
life is and so, I got up, and nothing else, I felt I used bad judgment.
Similarly, an 86-year-old woman explained that the stool she was stepping on to hang a
garment was either not level or she was not completely on it. She claimed that the reason
for this occurrence was "carelessness, probably" because she "didn't make sure what she
was stepping on was level." In contrast, some people identified stupidity as the cause and
felt as though they acted unwisely. A77-year-old man takes many walks in the woods
and he explained that the reason for his frequent falls is'lust stupidity." He explained
that he is "not paying attention" and his "mind goes elsewhere." Hurriedness was another
variation ofthis theme. These participants felt as though their rushing was the reason why
they fell. They felt that ifthey slowed down a little bit they could have avoided the fall
For example, a 79-year-old woman stated that she was on her way to a complimentary
massage at a massage school; she parked her car and proceeded to trip on the uneven
pavement. She explained that if she "hadn't been in quite such a hurry" she would have
seen the change in surface levels.
Participants also emphasized self-blame when asked what type of precautionary
measures they are taking to prevent falls or what they would have done differently to
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prevent the fall that occurred. Similar to the question regarding the cause ofthe fall, the
majority ofparticipants responded by explaining that they would change something that
they did or alter a certain behavior. Four participants said they could have prevented the
fall by not doing what they were doing when the fall occurred. For example, an 86-year-
old-woman said she would have not hung her garment on the shower rod. By "not putting
up whatever I was working on," this woman felt that she could have prevented her fall.
She would have "done something else" because it "probably wasn't necessary," she
states. Similarly, an 86-year-old man said if he had walked some other place that wasn't
icy that he could have avoided falling. A 76-year-old woman explained that if she wasn't
carrying long, plastic, dry cleaner bags, she could have prevented the fall. Now she
explains that she "always ties a knot at the bottom so that she will probably never fall on
it again." A 74-year-old man said he shouldn't have waited until it was dark outside to
take care of his animals, but rather gone outside during the daylight hours when it was
brighter and safer. He states that if he had "made the same trip during the daylight hours"
he would have "been able to see better what was happening." The two quotes below are
from participants who spote about changing their routine, taking more time and not
hurrying.
79-year-old-woman in a parking lot oh her way to a massage:
Well, if I hadn't been in quite such a hurry, I probably would have seen that the
pavement looked so different, because I'm not that unobservant. I have pretty
good vision, and don't have any problems with seeing stuff.... Yeah, I mean I
probably lry to do too many things.
+r
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68-year-old woman in the parking lot when unloading her belongings from her car
"Taken my time. Yeah, taken my time. Probably if I'd slowed down."
However, the rest ofthe participants (4 out of l0) spoke about their need to "pay
more attention" to what they were doing and remain more alert as opposed to simply
changing a specific behavior. A77-year-old man explained that when he is walking in the
woods he is often distractdd by nature and "looking at the birds" and then "suddenly,
whoop I'm on the ground." He revealed that if he paid attention to what he was doing he
would "see a branch or rock and wouldn't trip over it and fall." In this case, this
participant felt that his ability to pay closer attention could prevent frequent falls.
Similarly, a 69-year-old woman believed that her fall could have been prevented "if she
paid more attention" or if her brain said "look out, there is a metal thing and it has a raise
on it." The following quotes illustrate this theme:
74-year-old woman in her back yard:
I was aware it was very slippery and I kind ofjust ignored it and wasn't careful in
a place where it slants and I could have [been].
77 -year-old man on a nearby street in Tompkins County, New York:
I would have put the eyes straight ahead. And see them digging out the soil....
See something rough, I slow down and lift my feet a little bit more than I did do
then.
Some participants revealed that they knew how to fall and if the conditions were
"right," they could have fallen differently. Similarly, some participants explained that
once they "tuned in" to the lact that they were falling, they were able to fall better or
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more "relaxed." Two participants explained that it was tkough their previous training as
a dancer and as a football player that they "knew how to fall."
77-year-old-man fell while walking in the woods.
So far, I haven't broken anything, you know, or had any bad sprains.... I was a
good dancer.... so you know, when I fall, I guess I fall gently.... I'm aware once I
tune into the fact that I've tripped and I'm going down, I'm very wary ofhow I go
down, so, I guess that's why I haven't broken anything.
74-year-old-man fell on his way to feed his rabbits:
. . . it all happened so quickly, happened before I knew what I'd done, and if I
hadn't had the two pails ofwater...I know when I was young I played football
and active in athletics and I know how to fall, but having two buckets in my hands
threw me off- Instead of falting and rolling, I fell right on my left sh6ulder.... I
know how to fall if conditions are right, and that time I was just right [referring to
another fall experience] but it wasn't like the fall I took when I had these buckets
in my hand [most recent fall].... Knowing how to fall, I guess is helpful. Yeah,
well, I think a lot of people don't know how to fall. . . most people sort of freeze up
and fall very, in a frozen manner.
Similarly, a 74-year-old woman explained that her experience with falling has
helped her to understand how to fall in the future. She fell before and doesn't want to fall
again. She states:
Well, yes, I am afraid to fall. I have fallen, and I don't want to fall again. I now
try to fall in a way that I won't hurt myself. Well, you see, when I felt and broke
my wrist, I had no control over it and those are the kinds offalls that end in
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fractures. But, you know, ifyou trip on something and you can't get your
balance, get your leet out so that you stop the fall, then you kind ofgo like this....
kind ofslide and I don't know, the impact is kind ofspread out and your arm isn't
in the way and you might have some bruises, but you aren't going to get hurt.
Yes, kind of go with the flow and relax, sprawl.
"Those Other People "
Another major theme is that participants drew distinctions between themselves
and other individuals oftlie same age Some participants expressed that although they had
fallen, "other people" their ages were often worse off. They expressed that "other older
people" sometimes appear to be more frail or uneasy on their feet. An 86-year-old man
revealed that he feels "pretty lucky for his age" because he "looks around town and sees
people fifteen or twenty years younger and they are basket cases." Similarly, a77-year-
old man claimed that others his age say, "I'm not too good on my legs anymore." When
asked what he meant by that remark, he explained that when he "sees them walking, they
don't feel strong on their legs anymore." The following quotes illustrate this theme:
73-year-old man fell while walking outside his home to feed his rabbits:
I don't think it's due to enfeeblement, age. I can still lift 100 lb sack of something
and put it up over my head without any problem. A lot of times, I guess a lot of
people over the years are not all that active, and uh, I think over the years I've
been a fairly active person.
77-year-old man fell while walking in the woods:
I feel that ifI'm more conscious ofexactly where I'm stepping or what I'm doing,
I won't fall. So, I guess, a lot ofolder people when they fall will break bones or
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sorirething, or sprain, yeah so, luckily I don't uh. I'm sorry I have no horror
stories.
Perceplions of Doclors
The last major theme is comprised ofthe information provided by the participants
that revealed their opinions about doctors and the medical profession. During the
interview, 7 out of l0 participants volunteered comments regarding doctors, the medical
profession and the practices of westem medicine. Four out ofthese 7 experienced a
major injury as a result ofa fall. However, 3 participants had something to say about
doctors regardless oftheir lack of injury. Individuals talked about their hospital or
therapy experiences and therefore, it is perhaps not surprising that many participants
mentioned the medical field or their physician's behavior. When asked ifany medical
conditions could be a contributing factor to his frequent falls in the wobds, a 77-year-old
man said, "I don't think so. I haven't been to a doctor in l0 years." He expressed that he
did not feel he needed to go to a doctor for anything. Overall, the majority of
respondents' perceptions about their experiences with the medical profession were
negative. One woman explained how her doctor does not consider her lifestyle and does
not treat holistically. Similarly, another woman expressed her dissatisfaction with her
doctors' communication skills. The following quotes explain this concept in further
detail:
69-year-old woman who fell while crossing the street:
I think that Western, the trained doctors are really into giving you medication and
he's [the doctor] there for whatever you're telling him about, rather than dealing
with your lifestyle.. . . Lifestyle, and that includes how much exercise you get,
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what your diet is, are you sexually active, because that relaxes you...are you
doing things or are you sedentary...and I don't think they're [doctors] into that,
they [don't] apply that kind ofknowledge that much.
74-year-old-woman who fell in her back yard:
I was unhappy with the doctor. First ofal[, he comes out after reading the x-ray,
and says I have this Colles fracture and that I had the option ofnot having it set
and if I were older, say in my 80's he probably wouldn't even discuss it, just leave
it the way it was. But, I wanted it set. I thought it was kind of patronizing. And
then, I had all these problems trying to bend my wrist at physical therapy. So the
physical therapist then pulled up the x-ray report from the computer and showed it
to me. He [the doctor] had never said anything about the fractures and so fo(h.
He [the doctor] just didn't give me the total picture, which I thought was kind of
demeaning. Being a nurse, it really made me pissed off. I don't think I would
ever go to him again... I lelt like he was treating me like some dumb, ditty, old
lady. I really resented that.
Summary
The information gathered lrom the participants about falling has helped the
researcher begin to understand the perceptions ofolder adults. The participants'
responses provided a deeper understanding ofolder adults' perceptions oftheir fall,
specifically the cause, prevention techniques, environmental aspects and future concerns.
In addition to characteristics oftheir falls, it has become apparent that older adults in this
sample blame themselves for their fall. The participants' responses regarding prevention
also illustrated the need to change individual behavior or something about themselves as
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opposed to their'environment or medication. Participants also expressed a lack of
satisfaction with the services received from their physicians.
The following chapter will explore these themes in more detail by investigating
how these themes relate to larger issues. Implications for occupational therapy
practitioners will be addressed.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
Introduction
The significance ofthe themes identified in the previous chapter: self-blame,
"those other people," and opinions about doctors are further investigated in this chapter.
Tht5'e themes as well as the general characteristics regarding falls have significant
implications in relation to published literature and for future occupational therapy
practice.
Concern about falling
The research literature reveals that older adults often fear falling and therefore
discontinue activity in order to avoid potentially dangerous situations that could result in
an injurious fall. However, the participants in this sample did not express a fear offalling
as would be exiected. This may be due in part to the small number of individuals in this
study. A larger sample maf have revealed some fallers who fear falling. In addition, if
more individuals experienced a major injury from their fall, they may have expressed a
fear offalling again due to the negative effect of their fall. The individuals who did not
have an injury may not be concerned about falling again. Individuals may not have
wanted to reveal rulnerability or weakness by stating a fear or concem. This may be
especiilly true for the male participants. They may have been hesitant to be forthcoming
in their feelings due to the fact that the interviewer was a young female in her early
twenties.
Self-blame
The participants who felt that their behavior caused their fall believed that
changing a certain behavior could have prevented that fall as well as future falls. They
--l
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blame themselves and their behavior for the incident. These participants expressed that
"ifconditions were right," their fall may have been avoided because oftheir knowledge
on "how to fall." An individual beliefthat he or she is capable ofacting in a certain way
in order to create a specific outcome is identified by Atchley (1997) as self-efficacy.
Hinman (1998) conducted a study looking at 25 older adults' perception of the
cause, stability and controllability oftheir falls. The results of Hinman's study are similar
to this study in that most subjects felt that their falls were due to intrinsic factors as
opposed to environmental factors. In addition, the participants in Hinman's study also
attributed occasional falls to careless behavior, which was also expressed by the
participants in this study. Hinman (1998) uses the term controllability to refer to
prevention and if the participants felt as though his or her fall could have be prevented
and what methods ofprevention would be beneficial. Seventy-seven percent ofthe
participants believed that their fall could have been prevented and several said that
careless and hurried behavior caused their fall especially when trying to get to the
bathroom at night.
There are a lot of similarities between Hinman's study and this study. Self-blame
was a common response among all participants and participants in both studies also noted
their ability to control the situation. Many individuals blame themselves or assume
responsibility when a stressful event occurs. This theme of self-blame is further
explicated by research on battered women. O'Neill and Kerig (2000) found that women
who stayed in an abusive relationship had higher level of self-blame when compared wrth
those who left their abuser. In terms ofoccupational therapy practice, practitioners need
to be aware ofthe concept of self-blame. Clients may express feelings of self-blame in
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regard to various issues such as obesity, cancer or a spinal cord injury. This psychological
component must always be included in treatment.
Self-blaming behavior expressed by the participants in both studies appears to be
a negative theme. However, participants who explained their ability to prevent falls and
change their future behavior due to the circumstances, demonstrate the concept ofself-
eflicacy and their ability to take responsibility for their actions. This is very positive and
beneficial especially during therapeutic intervention. Ifclients are willing to take a
proactive role in changing their behavior, therapists are better able to serve them in
relation to establishing appropriate rehabilitation goals and therapeutic intervention
techniques.
It is the role ofthe occupational therapist to teach the client appropriate time
management and problem solving skills in order lor him or her to avoid falls that are a
result of "hurriedness. " Similarly, appropriate judgment must also be considered such as
determining what shoes are appropriate to wear in the snow and when is an appropriate
time to take care ofchores outside the home such as feeding pets or gardening Patient
education may encourage more proactive behavior in terms ofpreventing incidents
instead of simply reacting once something has happened. Based on the findings ofthis
study, occupational therapists should reinforce the clients who take responsibility for
their behaviors. According to Hinman (1998) many participants felt that an exercise
program could help to avert falls. It is these clients who will be successful when working
with therapists to achieve their rehabilitation goals.
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"Tho_se other people"
A number ofparticipants commented that "other people" are not confident, they
break bones and they appear uneasy on their feet. Participants seemed to express that they
were more capable and in better shape ihan other individuals ofthe same age. A study
conducted by the AARP prepared by Speas and.Obenshain (1995) investigated self-report
of problems ofthe elderly population in relation to their perceptions oftheir own age
cohort. It is apparent that individuals sixty-five years and older overestimate the
prevalence of problems. For example, while only 12o/o of people sixty-five years and
older said they did not have enough money to live on, adults 65+ believed that 55% of
other people sixty-five years and older did not have enough money to live on. This
pattern was true for a large number ofissues including loneliness, poor health and not
having enough money for medical care. These data indicate that individuals of this age
group tend to see themselves in a more positive light and do not identifo with their own
age group. Similarly, Kastenbaum, Derbin, Sabatini and Artt (1972) investigated personal
age (how old a person seems to himself) in relation to chronological age in individuals
aged twenty to fifty years. Through structured interviews, this study revealed that the
subject's personal age tends to be younger than chronological age and a bias towards a
younger personal age increases as the subject's chronological age increases. Goldsmith
and Heiens (1992) also examined subjective age through a mailed questionnaire. This
study reports similar results to the study performed by Kastenbaum et al. revealing that
subjects in their teens and twenties are likely to report subjective ages older than their
chronological age whereas participants aged thirty to eighty report subjective ages
younger than their chronological age. Goldsmith and Heiens (1992) believe that this
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phenomenon may be due in part to the high value placed on youthfulness and looking and
feeling young that is common in American culture.
It is imperative that occupational therapists be aware that individuals of this age
group think in this manner. Clients may not recognize that they have a problem that needs
to be addressed because they do not see themselves as being old. For example, many
older adults believe that "other people" do not know how to drive in their older age and
should not be on the road. However, these individuals neglect the fact that they may also
be experiencing changes in vision, hearing, coordination and reaction time that may be
impairing their ability to adequately operate a vehicle. The participant who revealed that
he had not been to a doctor in l0 years and did not feel that it was necessary to receive a
check-up clearly demonstrates this concept.
Perceptions of doctors
Participants revealed their opinions about doctors and the medical profession. The
majority of comments were negative in that one individual did not feel that he needed to
see a doctor, whereas others commented on negative interactions with their physicians
that resulted in their discontinuing services by that doctor. The participants' negative
comments about their doctors may be situational in that the participants' falls may have
altered the way in which they view their physician. For example, if the doctor did
something beneficial, the client may view him or her in a positive light whereas a
negative experience may elicit negative comments such as those expressed by the
participants.
However, physician-client relationships are important to establish especially with
older adults who experience various health issues and frequenl the doctor's offrce
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routinely. An anicle by Reyes-Ortiz, Gheorghiu, and Mulligan (1997) describes three
steps that medical students should take to develop empathetic relationships with older
patients. By developing empathetic relationships, patients may be more satisfied as well
as more willing to "take charge" oftheir health needs. The three steps reviewed in this
article include understanding the psychological aspects ofthe relationship between
physician and the patient, overcoming attitudinal barriers and developing effective and
appropriate communication skills between the physician and patient. These three steps
towards developing positive relationships between physician and patient may also serve
to increase satisfaction among patients and therefore increase patient communication.
According to this article, negative transference is when a patient refers to their physician
negatively such as expressing leelings ofdislike, dissatisfaction or distrust due in part
from previous experiences with a physician. Participants in this study demonstrated this
concept ofnegative transference when expressing dissatisfaction with the care provided
by their physicians.
The focus ofthis article was on the importance ofphysicians establishing a
positive relationship with older clients through establishing rapport, and on the necessity
ofeducating clients about their medical status in an easy-to-understand manner. Clients
may feel more confident in speaking to doctors about important health issues as well
maintaining their own health if they begin to take a more proactive role in therr
healthcare needs and are educated by physicians regarding their medical conditions.
These concepts are important considerations for occupational therapy practitioners and all
healthcare professionals who work with older adults. Greater empathy from the
professional may enhance patient satisfaction with services they receive leading to an
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improved patient-physician relationship and patients who are more involved in their own
healthcare.
The information volunteered by these respondents is beneficial for occupational
therapists especially regarding clients' ability to be self-advocates. Ifoccupational
therapists educate their clients about the importance ofbeing knowledgeable about their
health status, clients may begin to feel as though they can establish rapport with their
physicians instead of simply being spoken to about personal health issues. For example,
occupational therapists should educate spinal cord injured clients about weight shifts and
the importance ofpreventing wounds and preserving skin integrity. Groups may also be
beneficial for stroke survivors in order to explain why patients are taking certain
medications such as blood thinners and blood pressure medicine. When patients are
informed about certain medical issues, they can then begin to ask approptiate questions of
doctors and feel in control oftheir medical care.
Aside from working with clients to increase their awareness of their medical
issues, it is essential that occupational therapists make other health professionals aware of
the benefits ofoccupational therapy services including fall-risk prevention Brandis and
Tuite (2001) identified that when physicians were given the opportunity to refer patients
for free occupational therapy services, they failed to do so. Physicians may not be fully
aware ofthe associated issues surrounding a fall and therefore it is the job of
occupational therapists, especially new graduates, to share their knowledge with other
health care professionals. Ifoccupational therapists educate other professionals and
explain the purpose ofoccupational therapy then case managers, physicians and nurses
will become more aware of our role on the rehabilitation team especially regarding fall-
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risk prevention and environmental modifications. By increasing individual's awareness of
health and fall risks, expanding knowledge through hospital and clinic in-services and
increasing the number ofteam meetings, the OT-physician relationship can be enhanced
for the benefit oftheir clients.
Imolications for occupational therapy oractice
The common location of falls of the participants of this study was outdoors. Only
2 pa(icipants fell inside their home. This may indicate a need for occupational therapists
to focus [ess on inside environmental modification, although further research should be
done to validate this concept. Therapists should ensure that they are evaluating risk
factors outside the home when performing home assessments. However, interior and
exterior environmental assessments will vary according to each client's fall experience.
In this study, the majority ofparticipants did not fall at home, which indicates a need to
possibly shift the focus oftreatment from environmenta[ assessments to behavior
modification for this population. Occupational therapists may be used to evaluate the
environment and make recommendations regarding physical risk factors, however, it may
be a more effective to locus on the behavior ofthe individual.
Individualized education would be beneficial lor clients to make the proper
decisions. The therapist must be sure to gather as much information as possible in order
to make the appropriate recommendations for each client such as completing household
tasks during daylight hours and wearing appropriate shoes in severe winter weather.
These examples ofbehavior modification would be beneficial in helping clients to alter
their daily practices in a way that will allow them to adapt to changing environments and
circumstances. It is important for older adults to be ready for change and modify their
!ir
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behaviors accordingly. Atchley (1997) refers to this as compensation, when an individual
makes an effort to make up for a loss in function. Research on how adults change their
driving habits gradually with age supports this concept ofcompensation. For example,
older adults may avoid driiing at night or circumvent high-speed freeways when
planning their travel routes to compensate for their physical changes such as decline in
reaction time or declining visual perceptual skills. Cognitive compensations may also be
beneficial lor this population such as increasing the number ofreminder notes in order to
avoid forgetting important appointments or occasions as well as remembering various
safety concerns such as shutting offthe stove after use and not leaving an open flame
unattended. Occupational therapists can encourage behavioral changes to their clients to
prioritize their occupations and avoid dangerous situations.
Targeting an individual's behavior and attitude is a specific technique that not
only addresses the particular situation, but it can be transferred to the global environment.
This is especially true ofthe participants in this study since eight ofthe ten participants
attributed the cause oftheir fall to something that they did as opposed to their
environmental arrangement. The majority of participants blamed themselves for their fall
and therelore occupational therapists need to be aware that environmental modification
alone is the not the answer to eliminating fall-risk behaviors. Therapists must assist their
clients with altering their behavior and attitudes so that in the future they cannot blame
themselves for an accident because they will be educated on safe and effective behavior
to practice in all environments and under various circumstances. By providing more
focus on the client as opposed to his or her surroundings, the client may feel more in
control of his or her behavior and less likely to feel that he or she is at fault ifand when
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an accident occurs. Once again, it is important for therapists to facilitate clients to
become self-advocates and to feel in control oftheir daily lives in order to sustain their
independence.
Summary
Overall, the information gathered from the participants' responses has revealed
older adults' views about themselves, other adults and their healthcare services. The
participants in this study have expressed their opinions regarding their falls as well as
concerns regarding the care provided by their physicians. The following chapter will
explain where future research is needed and variables that may be included in a future
study of elderly fallers.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Future Research
Prior to this qualitative study, the identification ofolder adults' perceptions about
falling had not been reported. In this study, characteristics of falls were identified and
significant themes emerged from the participants' responses. Self-blaming comments
were common in response to questions about perceived cause and prevention techniques.
Themes also developed from respondents' opinions about other older adults and the
medical profession. Respondents commented on how they viewed "other older people" as
being less agile and more likely to be in poor physical health as compared to their own
physical condition. Respondents also described their experiences with doctors and
medical professionals, which were primarily negative. Generally, participants were
displeased with their interactions with their doctors and a few commented that they
would not go to the same doctor in the future.
The information gathered from these participants expands the knowledge base on
this topic; however, it is clear that further research is needed before the merit ofexploring
individual perceptions is known. It would be advantageous to explore other people's
perceptions about falling such as younger individuals or male fallers versus female
fallers. Looking at the differences between fallers and non-fallers ofthe same age, in
terms of fear of falling, would provide more insight into why some people are more
concemed than others. This may help to determine if fallers fear falling or do not,
whereas non-fallers may simply fear the unknown. Do fallers who have hurt themselves
have more fear than to those who have fallen and have not sustained any injury? This
inlormation may help occupational therapy practitioners gain a greater understanding of
lear offalling and the varying perceptions amdng older adults who have fallen.
i
t
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How older adults discuss their fall experience may vary from how younger adults
perceive a fall. Whereas older adults assumed responsibility for their fall, younger adults
may or may not feel as though they are at fault. It would be inter€sting to investigate the
differences in responses between generations.
This study was limited to residents of Tompkins County, New York and therefore
the severe winter weather played a major role in how some individuals fell as well as in
their perceptions oftheir fall. In order to further expand our knowledge on falling among
the older population, it would be beneficial to compare older adults' perceptions and
overall fall experiences in various geographical areas. For example, it is assumed that
individuals in colder climates speak more of icy pavement and fear oftreacherous winter
weather, whereas older adults in warmer climates such as Florida or Arizona may fall
morebften while inside their homes. Weather conditio-ns may not play a role in warmer
climates. A similar study conducted in the Northwest Territory, such as Portland, Oregon
where the precipitation is among the highest in the United States, might reveal data
similar to that found in Tompkins County, New York.
I
t
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ALL-COLLEGE REVIEW BOARD
FOR
HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH
CHECKLIST
Project Title: Understanding the perceptions ofelderly fallers in order to improve the
client-practitioner relationship
Investigator: Jessica Ellen Steams, BS, OTS
Items 1-8, 11 and 12 must be addressed and included in the proposal. Items 9,10, and I3-
t 5 should also be checked ifthey are appropriate 
- 
indicate "NA" if not appropriate. This
should be the second page ofthe proposal.
Investigator Use HSRUse
Only
Items for Checklist
L General Information
2. Related experience of investigator
3. Benefits ofthe study
4. Description of subiects
5. Description of subiect participation
6. Description of ethical issueVrisk of participation
7. Description of recruitment of subjects
8. Description of anonymity/confidentiality will be maintained
9. Debriefing statement
NA 1 0. Compensatory follow-up
I 1. Appendix A. Recruitment statement
12. Appendix B: Informed consent
NA 13. Appendix C. Debriefing statement
14. Appendix D. Survey Instruments
NA I 5. Appendix E: Glossary to questionnaires, etc
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ALL-COLLEGE REVIEW BOARD
FOR
HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH
COVERPAGE
Investigator: Jessica Ellen Steams
Department: Graduate Studies in the Occupational Therapy Department
Home Telephone: 273-4428
Project Title. Understanding the perceptions ofelderly fallers in order to improve the
client-practitioner relationship
Abstract:
Falls are a common occurrence among older adults living in the communitl'and are
frequently the reason that older adults require health care services. The physical, social and
psychological impact offalling among the elderly population can result in a decline in actrvity
participation, increased feelings of aniety and an overall decrease in quality of life. It is essential
that occupational therapists and all health care professionals become knowtedgeablc about these
.areas fiom the faller's perspective in order to appropriarely modifo their treatment interventions
to best suit the needs oftheir clients. However, there is limited research investigating the
perceptions of individuals regarding their fall and the associated factors surrounding their fall.
The purpose of this study is to gain a deeper understanding ofthe perceptions of community-
dwelling elders regarding a recent fall that they have experienced. Data will be gathered through
semi-structured interviews with approximately ten community-drvelling elderly individuals who
have fallen in the last two years. Responses will be recorded on audiotape for transcription and
rvill later be analyzed. The information gathered from this study rvill assist occupational
therapists and other healthcare professionals in moving torvards providing more empathetic and
client-centered services to people ofthis age group.
Proposed Date of Implementation: January 7, 2001
Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor: Jessica Ellen Stearns and Carol Knight
Signature ofPrincipal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
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1. General Information about the Study
a) Funding: All monies needed for photocopying data collection forms and postage
for mailings will come from the Pathways to Life Quality Study funds. The
Pathways to Life Quality Study will also pay for a person to transcribe the
interviews.
b) Location. The study will be conducted in the form of face-to-face interviews with
each participant in their home or in a quiet place oftheir choosing.
c) Time Period: Interviews will begin taking place in mid January and will be
completed by the end of January. The data analysis and written report ofthe
findings will be completed by March 30,2002.
2. Related Experience ofthe Researcher
I have experience in this type ofresearch study in that I have worked on the Pathways to
Life Quality Study for three years. I have completed interviews with this population of
individuals and have experience in data entry and analysis. I am skilled in asking
pertinent questions and recording responses accurately and efficiently. In addition, I
minored in gerontology as an undergraduate student and have completed numerous
courses in the field ofgeriatrics. I am krowledgeable about the elderly population and
had experience interacting with this population on a daily basis during my level II
fieldwork experience. My level II fieldwork placement was at a post-acute rehabilitation
hospital where approximately seventy percent ofmy caseload was over sixty-five years
old.
3. Benefits ofthe Study
This study is beneficial for the field ofoccupational therapy. Iftherapists can gain a
greater understanding ofpeople's perceptions and feelings regarding falls in later Iife,
then they will be better able to treat their clients. By understanding how clients are
feeling and what they are thinking, then therapists can modify their methods of
intervention so that clients receive the optimal care. The information gathered from this
study regarding client's perceptions will assist healthcare professionals in moving
towards providing more empathetic and client-centered services to people of this age
group.
There are no proposed benefits for the participants ofthe study. However, participants
will have the opportunity to discuss their thoughts, feelings and concerns freely. The
subjects may benefit psychologically from being able to share their thoughts in a
supportive environment that is private and confidential.
4. Description of Subiects
a) Mtntber of subjects. Approximately 8-10 subjects will be interviewed.
b) Choracleristics of nbjects. The sample consists ofolder adults (sixty-five years
and older) who are currently living in homes in the Tompkins County, New York
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area. All ofthese individuals have experienced a fall in the last two years and
have agreed to be contacted for a follow-up study.
5. Description of Subject Participation
Participants will be asked to participate in an interview that will take approximately 30
minutes to complete depending on the amount and detail of information provided by the
subject. The interview will take place in their home or in a quiet, convenient place of
their choosing. Tape recording equipment will be needed to complete the interview so
that the interview can later be transcribed for analysis. The interview will consist ofa
series ofopen-ended questions regarding how the subject's fall occurred, what he or she
is doing to prevent another fall and the subjects' overall perceptions about falls and
falling among their age group. The interview protocol is attached at the end ofthis
document (Appendix D)
6. Ethical Issues
a) Risk of Participation. There are no physical or psychological risks to the
participants. They are given the choice oflocation ofthe interview to suit their
comfort level.
b) hrfurmed Consent. The Informed Consent Form is attached (Appendix B).
7. RecruitEent of Subjects
a) Recruitmenl Procedures. The participants are previous participants ofthe
Pathways to Life Quality Study who stated that they would be interested in being
contacted to take part in a spin-offstudy or associated project. Respondents will
receive a letter from the project describing this study, benefits, and procedures.
Contact information will also be listed. See attached recruitment statement
(Appendix A).
b) htducement to Parlicipate: Participants are not given any gifts, payments, or other
incentives to participate.
8. Confi ilential itylAnonymity of ResDonses
All ofthe data collected from this study will be completely confidential. Pathways to Life
Quality staff(Heidi Holmes, Project Manager) will identify participants who have fallen
and create a modified file with names, addrelses, phone numbers, and no identification
numbers. Once data are collected, the participants' new data will be matched to existing
data by staff and returned to me for analysis. They will be identified in the database by
identification number only. Subjects' names will only be made available to the primary
investigator and names will not be used in the analysis and written report ofthe study.
The interview will be recorded lor transcription following the interview. Direct quotes
and/or paraphrased statements from the participants will be kept anonymous in the
written repo(. The audiotapes will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in room 417 ofthe
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Center for Health Sciences Building. They will only be heard by Pathways staff The
tapes will be kept for approximately 5 months after the written report is completed. Upon
completion ofdata analysis, the audiotapes will be destroyed.
9. Debriefin-e
Participants will be told the purpose ofthe study and what the study seeks to explain as a
result ofthe subject's participation. Subjects will be reminded who to contact with any
questions and/or concems. Subjects will also be asked ifthey wish to receive a copy of
the'final written report upon its completion.
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Appendix B: Interview Protoml
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Interview Protocol
Establish rapporl: chat with the parlicipanl
Make note of demographics during lhe interview ofal lhe conclusion
Repeat informalion back to participanl: dctive listening!
Avoid c lose -e nded que sti ons
Interview Ouestions
I Tell me a little bit about the fall that you experienced/take me through your fall
experience...
- Where it occurred?
- When i[ occurred? Time of day, season etc.
- Who were you with when it happened?
What do you think caused your fall?
Do you think your
whv?
condition waVwas not related to your fall?
7.
How do you think your fall could have been prevented?
How at risk do you feel for another fall?
Do you consider any parts ofyour home to be "at risk" (dangerous/problem areas)
for a fall?
What will you do to prevent another fall? What type of precautionary measures
would you take?
Ifnone, why? (i.e. don't know what to do, no one is available to help, feel that a
fall is inevitable etc.)
Would say that falling is a concern for you, why?
2.
.'
4
5
6.
8
9
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Demoeraohic Ouestions
L What is your age?
2. How old were you when you fell?
3. Does anyone live in your home with you?
4. 'hre you married, divorced, separated, widowed or have you never been married?
5. Do you have any diffrculty walking?
6. Do you use any adaptive device in order to ambulate?
7. Tell me a little bit about your current health conditions
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Appendix C: Recruitment Letter
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November 6, 2001
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Dear
You are invited to participate in a Pathways to Life Quality Follow-Up study, conducted
by an Ithaca College graduate student and Pathways interviewer Jessica Stearns.
Jessica is working to complete her master's degree in occupational therapy. As part ofher
coursework, she is required to write a thesis on a topic ofher choosing. Jessica has been
working with the Pathways data and would like to expand upon the information already
gathered regarding falls among the older population. It would be beneficial to interview
previous Pathways participants in order to further the knowledge base regarding falls in
this population.
You will be asked to participate in a 30-minute interview with Jessica. You will be asked
approximately ten open-ended questions regarding a recent fall that you have
experienced. You have our assurances that your responses will be kept confidential and
your name will not be associated with your confrdential identification number.
Within the next few weeks, Jessica will be contacting you by telephone to further discuss
the study and personally invite you to participate. We do hope that you will be willing to
assist this student in furthering her education by sharing your thoughts and feelings
regarding this topic.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Heidi Holmes
Project Manager/Director of Data Collection
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Appendix D: Informed Consent Form
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Informed Consent
Purpose of the Study:
The purpose of the study is to gain a deeper understanding ofthe perceptions of community-
dwelling elderly residents regarding a recent fall that they have experienced. With the
information gathered, occupational therapy practitioners wrll be better able to serve their
clients.
Benefits ofthe Study:
This study is beneficial for the field ofoccupational therapy. Iftherapists can gain a greater
understanding ofpeople's perceptions and feelings regarding falls in later life, then they will
be better able to treat their clients. By understanding how clients are feeling and what they
are thinking, then therapists cah modifu their methods of intervention so that clients receive
the optimal care.
What will this entail?
You will be asked to participate in a half-hour tape-recorded interview in your home or
another convenient location ofyour choosing. The interview will include some personal
questions related to a fall that you recently experienced. You will be asked to think about
your fall, how it occurred, and what you are doing to prevent another fall. Feel free to
answer only those questions with which you are comfortable.
For more information:
For any information before, during, or after the study, please feel free to contact:
Heidr Holmes
Gerontology Institute
Ithaca College
Ithac4 I.IY 148 50
607-274-1602
or
Jessica E. Stearns, BS, OTS
24 Hudson Heights Apts
Ithac4 NY 14850
607-273-4428
Withdrawal from the Study:
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You are fiee to answer only those questions that
you choose to, and you may withdraw from the study at any time.
Confidentialitv of the Data:
All ofthe data collected from this study is confidential. This means that your name will not
be used in any way and your responses wrll never be identified as coming from you.
The interview wrll be recorded for transcription followrng the interview. Direct quotes and,/or
paraphrased statements from the participants will be kept anonymous in the written report.
The tapes will be kept for approximately 5 months after the written report is completed. Upon
completion of data analysis, the audiotapes will be destroyed.
Pa(icipant Statement:
I have read the above and understand its contents. I agree to participate in the Pathways to
Life Quahty Study interview
DateName (printed) Signature
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